proposals here: http://web.augsburg.edu/ctl/cfp/2017_Scholarship.pdf
– Provost’s Internationalization Travel Grant
Two travel grants of up to $2,5000 will be awarded to faculty interested in pursuing teaching, research, curriculum
development/integration, or other scholarship collaboration with an Augsburg CGEE Global Site or with an
existing international partner institution. See the call for proposals here:
http://web.augsburg.edu/ctl/cfp/2017_Internationalization.pdf
– Integrated Course Design Grant
The ICD initiative is intended to provide an opportunity for faculty to spend a significant amount of time on course
design. All proposals for course design and revision are welcome, but those that best demonstrate how their
course design project would address creating more inclusive classroom experiences for students are strongly
encouraged. See the call for proposals here: http://web.augsburg.edu/ctl/cfp/2017_ICD.pdf
Visit the CTL Grants webpage for links to the online application forms.
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Pilgrimage in France – get credit this summer!
submitted by stoddard@augsburg.edu

This summer, examine the history of medieval pilgrimage through an online summer course that culminates with
a one-week pilgrimage in Europe with Prof. Phil Adamo, as well as participants from around the world.
The 1230 Pilgrimage to Pluscarden Abbey, in which students will participate, recreates a pilgrimage undertaken
by medieval monks from the monastery of Val-des-Choux in Burgundy, France to Pluscarden Abbey in Scotland.
The entire pilgrimage traverses 1400 miles in 3 months, though students in the course will only participate in one
of the first three weeks.
Apply by February 24!
More information and application here:
http://studyabroad.augsburg.edu/?go=PilgrimageEurope
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General Announcements
Romantic Relationships Study
submitted by chavez@augsburg.edu

Hello!
My name is Anabel Chavez, and I’m a Psychology major and McNair Scholar at Augsburg College. I am
conducting research this semester as a part of my Psychology Honors project and I would like to invite you to
participate in my study!
WHAT?
This study looks at how relationship memories may relate to relationship satisfaction. Therefore, the study asks
for participants to disclose two personal relationship-defining memories.
WHO can participate?
Participants are required to be at least 18 years of age and are currently involved in a romantic (but not marital)
relationship. Participants will also need to have been in their current romantic relationship for at least 6 months
(or longer). Participants who have participated in my summer research experiment, cannot participate again.
The study will require participants to come to the Augsburg College campus to take a survey (20-30 minutes).
Participants will then have the choice to either receive 1 credit for their research participation requirement in
PSY105/PSY215 or receive a $10 cash compensation for their time and effort.

